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Type: Tool

Proper Citation

Agilent 1290 Infinity II Multi-Method System (RRID:SCR_019378)

Resource Information


Proper Citation: Agilent 1290 Infinity II Multi-Method System (RRID:SCR_019378)

Description: Multi-Method System is used for system utilization and automation with multiple method UHPLC capabilities for different users at same system.

Resource Type: instrument resource

Keywords: Agilent, HPLC System, Instrument Equipment, USEDIt,

Availability: Commercially available

Resource Name: Agilent 1290 Infinity II Multi-Method System

Resource ID: SCR_019378

Alternate IDs: Model_Number_1290 Infinity II Multi-Method

Ratings and Alerts

No rating or validation information has been found for Agilent 1290 Infinity II Multi-Method System.

No alerts have been found for Agilent 1290 Infinity II Multi-Method System.

Data and Source Information
Usage and Citation Metrics

We have not found any literature mentions for this resource.